MICHIGAN DRAFTS
- All draft selections available for growler fill.
- New growler with fill: $12 plus the cost of fill.
- New growlers without fill: $15

WOLVERINE BREWING PREMIUM LAGER
- Ann Arbor, MI 4.7% abv

AUSTIN BROTHERS CHERRY BOMB PILSNER
- Alpena, MI 5.1% abv

THREE BLONDES BREWING CO.
- Boom Boom Betty Blonde Ale
  - South Haven, MI 5.9% abv

BREWERY VIVANT HOP FIELD
- Grand Rapids, MI 7% abv

ELLISON CRESCENT FRESH IPA
- East Lansing, MI 6.7% abv

BIG LAKE BREWING CO.
- Michigan Amber
  - Holland, MI 5.7% abv
- Vanilla Captain’s Porter
  - Holland, MI 6.5% abv

CITY BUILT BREWING CO.
- Into the Murk
  - Triple Dry Hopped Double New England IPA
  - Grand Rapids, MI 8.3% abv

HANS FARMHOUSE CLASSICS
- Short’s Local’s Light
  - Bellaire, MI 5.2% abv
- Vivant Farmhand
  - Grand Rapids, MI 8% abv

BLACKROCKS 51K IPA
- Marquette, MI 7% abv

HARD APPLE CIDERS
- Tandem Cider Drifecta
  - Suttons Bay, MI 6.5% abv

FARMHAUS CLASSIC
- Hudsonville, MI 6.9% abv

BLAKES GRIZZLY PEAR
- Armada, MI 8% abv

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
- Hot Tea 3.5
  - Earl grey. mango green.
- Iced Tea 3.5
  - Mango green. traditional black
- Rowster Coffee
  - Cup + refill 3.5
- Hand-Pressed Lemonade
  - 4
  - Add lavender or beet juice .50
  - Refills 3
- Soft Drinks
  - Brix root beer or
  - Jamaican ginger beer 4
  - Coca cola. diet coke. sprite 2
- Topo Chico 12oz bottle
  - Sparkling mineral water
  - Original or twist of grapefruit 3

N/A COCKTAILS
- Virgin Beet Margarita
  - Fresh lemon + lime. pickled beet juice. orange juice. brix jamaican ginger beer
- Virgin Mule
  - Fresh lime. brix jamaican ginger beer
- Friends Forever
  - 6
  - Grapefruit + lemon juice. michigan maple syrup.
  - Fresh mint. topo chico

HANDCRAFTED COCKTAILS
- The Boyfriend Hoodie
  - Tuaca. spiced pear simple.
  - Traverse city whiskey co. bourbon
- Thyme Bomb
  - Thyme vodka. ann arbor distilling cherry liqueur.
  - Brix jamaican ginger beer
- Currant Event
  - Petoskey stone gin. ann arbor distilling currant liqueur.
  - Vanilla simple. egg white
- Autumn Antiquities
  - Brown butter bourbon. cocchi americano bianco.
  - Brandied cherry juice. angostura bitters

HOUSE CLASSICS
- TC Old Fashioned
  - Simple. walnut bitters.
  - Traverse city whiskey co. bourbon
- Beet Margarita
  - Blanco tequila. new holland clockwork orange.
  - Pickled beet juice. lemon + lime juice.
  - Half-salted rim substitute jalapeño tequila | 10.5
- Terra 75
  - New holland knickerbocker gin.
  - Organic lavender simple. lemon juice. sparkling wine
- Red Sangria
  - Red wine. citrus.
  - Maraschino liqueur. sparkling wine

PREMIUM LOCAL SPIRITS
- Eastern Kille Barrel Finished Hopped Gin
  - Grand Rapids, MI
- Petoskey Stone Gin
  - Petoskey, MI
- New Holland Knickerbocker Gin
  - Grand Rapids, MI
- Journeyman Road’s End Rum
  - Three Oaks, MI
- Valentine Vodka
  - Ferndale, MI
- Michigrain Potato Vodka
  - Lansing, MI
- Iron Fish Winter Wheat Vodka
  - Thompsonville, MI
- Eastern Kille Straight Rye Whiskey
  - Grand Rapids, MI
- Traverse City Whiskey Co. Bourbon
  - Traverse City, MI
- Journeyman Featherbone Bourbon
  - Three Oaks, MI
- Long Road Aquavit
  - Grand Rapids, MI
SPARKLING
MAWBY “SEX” sparkling rosé leelanau peninsula, michigan
ZARDETTO prosecco brut, veneto, italy
MAWBY “DETROIT” demi-sec, leelanau peninsula, michigan
MAWBY BLANC DE BLANC leelanau peninsula, mi

WHITE
WEINGUT LUCASHOF riesling, pfalz, germany
DOMAINE DES VERSANT muscadet, loir valley, france
BADENHORST chenin blanc, swartland, south africa
PETER YEALANDS sauvignon blanc, marborough, new zealand
MAYU pedro ximenex, elqui valley, chile
FAMILLE PERRIN CÔTES DU RHÔNE BLANC côtes du rhône blanc, rhône, france
FINCA NUEVA viura, rioja, spain
TRIM chardonnay, napa valley, california
CAKEBREAD CELLARS chardonnay, napa valley, california
SANS- LIEGE CÔTES-DU-COAST white blend, paso robles, california

ROSE
MÁS QUE VINOS ROSADO rioja, spain

RED
DUE TORRI pinot noir, friuli-venezia giulia, italy
illahe pinot noir, willamette valley, oregon
CORAZON DEL SOL malbec, mendoza, argentina
KERMIT LYNCH rhone blend, côtes du rhône, france
VINCA MINOR syrah, carignan, mendocino, california
LE P’TIT PAYSON cabernet sauvignon, monterey, california
GIRLS IN THE VINEYARD cabernet sauvignon, lake county, california
D’ARENBERG CABERNET cabernet sauvignon, mclaren vale, australia
HOOPLA “THE MUTT” RED BLEND merlot, cabernet, napa valley, california
ROBERTS + ROGERS cabernet sauvignon, napa valley, california
VALRAVN zinfandel, sonoma county, california
TELEVA DEL SESTA supertuscan, montalcino, italy
GRAN APPASSO primativo, negroamaro, passito, italy
PAS CURTEI red blend, catalonia, spain
MAS COLLET RED BLEND grenache-cabernet blend, catalonia, spain
AZUL Y GARANZA tempranillo, navarra, spain
CEPA 21 tempranillo, bodegas, spain
CHATEAU DE LA FONT DU LOUP chateauneuf-du-pape, rhône, france
DOMAINE DE LA SOLITUDE chateauneuf-du-pape, rhône, france

OUR APPROACH TO WINE
Our dedication to sustainable & responsible agriculture extends beyond our kitchen.
Our wine selection features small, family-owned vineyards & farmer-operated wineries that share our environmentally responsible values. Though unique & often limited production, the wines on our list remain approachable, welcoming the casual wine drinker & wine connoisseur alike. We invite you to enjoy something new or reunite with a familiar favorite.